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10 Best Beach Bags Summer 2022
Who’s ready for the beach? I know I am! With the temperatures
rising thoughts of beach getaways fill my mind. If you are
heading to the beach this year, be sure you have all of the
beach essentials for a fantastic trip! I can’t tell you how
many beach tote’s I have collected over the years! I just love
them!
Disclaimer: This post may contain affiliate links; should you
choose to make a purchase using said link, I will earn a small
commission at no additional cost to you.
Check out this list of cute and trendy beach bags and totes to
help you get ready for vacation and stay organized at the
beach or pool. Here you will find some of the best summer bags
from Amazon rounded up for you!
1. Marc Jacobs Women’s The Large Tote Bag– This cute
designer tote bag come in 2 neutral colors which makes
it perfect for all season use.

2. KUAK Extra Large Beach Bag– This waterproof beach tote
comes in 6 tropical colors, has a top zipper, waterproof phone
case, bottle opener, and key holder.

3. Jessie Women’s Summer Beach Bag– Make a statement with this
gorgeous straw tote bag. This versatile bag can be used for
the beach, as a travel purse, or evening tote bag.

4. TOP Design Canvas Tote Bag– Love the classy black beach
lettering! This affordable canvas tote is perfect for a
weekend getaway, short trips, or a day at the beach.

5. SCOUT Joyride Large Sandproof Beach Bag– This lightweight
durable mesh beach tote lets sand escape, and is the perfect
go everywhere summer bag.

6. NovForth Beach Bag Extra Large Tote- This fun, festive
beach tote comes in 8 bright colors. Also comes in 2 sizes.

7. Ubestpak XXL Beach Tote Bag- This roomy XXL large tote is
perfect for mom’s on the go and comes in 4 gorgeous colors!

8. Swig Life Loopi Waterproof Tote Bag– With 16 colors to
choose from you can’t go wrong with this waterproof beach
utility bag. I love the easy to carry cushioned handles!

9. Columbia Unisex Lightweight Packable Tote– This classic
unisex nylon tote from Columbia comes in 5 fun and bright
colors, has reflective zipper pulls and a water bottle holder.
It also folds into a tiny packable square perfect for travel.

10. CAMTOP Beach Bag Sandproof Canvas Beach Tote- This
versatile beach tote is lightweight and durable which is
perfect for travel, gym, sport, carry-on, luggage and more.
Plus it comes in 10 fun colors!
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I hope you found this list helpful! if so leave me a comment
and let me know what you like! All of these gorgeous bags are
available on Amazon. Just click the link or image to find the
items. Also don’t forget that Prime Day is July 12th and 13th.
If you don’t have a Prime Membership you can sign up here for
the 30 day free trial! Thanks for reading and have a great
summer! Also see 10 Summer Beach Beauty Essentials 2022.

